Modification of the properties of elongating RNA polymerase by persistent association with nascent antiterminator RNA.
Nascent RNA encoded by putL, a cis-acting antitermination site of bacteriophage HK022, increases readthrough of terminators by directly modifying the transcript elongation complex. To characterize the interaction between the antiterminator RNA and RNA polymerase, we stalled the elongation complex downstream of putL and determined the sensitivity of the transcript to ribonuclease cleavage. Part of PutL RNA was protected from cleavage by wild-type polymerase, but not by a mutant with a defect in put-dependent antitermination. We also exposed the stalled complex to oligonucleotides complementary to putL RNA, restarted transcription, and measured antitermination. Some, but not all, complementary oligonucleotides inhibited antitermination. Finally, cleavage of the RNA between putL and the 3'-end released putL RNA from the stalled complex and prevented antitermination.